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BRE.P.KF.A§.T CLUB 

A cold, blu~tery morning was Sunday, November 20th, in greeting the 
Breal~fast Clubbers for the trip to Darlingtono Despite the tempera
tures, thirty pilots and their aircraft arrived at Darlington for the 
meeting; some sixtyNfive persons in all attending. Our host at Dar
lington, George Gedra, base operator, put the breal<:fast on tables 
arranged in the spacious hangar; a large blower~type heater kept 
everyone comfortable and the food ~as delicious. All in all, a very 
successful affair. Thanks a lot, George; don 1 t wait too long to in
vite us back. 

The next meeting - .Anderson, Sunday, December 4th., Ben Johnson 
and the Airport Commission,. Hr" L. Ca Chamblee, Chairman, are jointly 
acting es hosts. The Club has not been to ~nderson for auite some 
time. Let's all turn out for this one --you are assured of a good 
tim~. ! 

Now, don't forget the joint 1~c.-s.c~ meeting at Kinston, N, C~, on 
Sunday, December lltho The neeting is to be held at Kinston-Stallings 
Air Force Base, at 12:00 noon. May we suggest you effect your landing 
by 11: 30.. Jir,. Truman Lill-er, pre~ident, Benr ... .Air Corporation, opera
tor of this facility as a civilian primary contract ~chool for the Air 
Force, cordially invites and urges you to attend this meeting, the No 
C~ Aero Club joins with lir. Miller in this invitation. You will not 
want to miss this opportunity to inspect this primary ~chool. Let's 
be well represented from South Carolina- you 1 11 certainly be well 
receiv~d 9 The tower transmits on 126~18 and receives on 12lo5. If 
you do not use radio, circle the field to the left and look for the 
green light from the tower as clearance to land. Kinston is on the 
horfolk Sectional Uap., 

HANDICJPPED? ~ READ THIS 
11ost of you reading this newsletter know H:r. Ilf, B. Huggins, opera

tor at Timmonsville~ In a newsletter sometime ago we told you about 
II.B.•s unfortunate accident in which his leg was broken. He spent 
months in the hospital at Florence as a result of thiz accident, which 
by the way, was not an aviation accidento H. B~ has been out of the 
hospital around eleven weeks at this writing ~ He's still on crutches, 
depending on them entirely for walking. Flying? You can bet yaur 
windsock he's flying! During the eleven weeks since he's been out of 
the hospital, he has soloed seven students and given nine private ~ • 
licenses~ In addition, he has done a good bit of charter flying. All 
of this ... crutches to the contrary and notwi thstandingl Handicapped? 
Not M. B. in the flying department ~ Mr e Huggins is one of South Caro
lina's veteran pilots, having long been fixed base operator and one Pf 
the aerial applicators in the state~ It is an attitude such as thi~ 
that does so much for aviation and producet; the results that we have 
today. 

And that reminds us of what we learned about one of hi~ students. 
Not long ago, an Army enlisted man who had been up in an aircraft 61 
ti~es, yet had been in only one landing, wanted to learn to fly. Yes, 
he was a paratrooper. On February 2, 1955, he ·Htarted taking leGsons 
under 1-fr. Huggins awd on February 26, 1955, TWENTY-·FOUR D.AYS AFTER 
S'TlRTING LESSONS, he was issued his private pilots license. Dontt 
~now if this is a record; if not, it's close. 

SPARTANBURG OPER~TION 
We have been inforrnect--uiatJ.ir. -c;-R. "Buck" Mofls, Spart~mburg lLem

orial Airport, is now solo owner and operator of Palmetto Aviation 
Company. He is now in the process of enlarging on the entire opera
tion, f eaturing sales and service, including A&E maintenance, fli ght 
instruction, charter service~ 'Next time you're in Spartanburg, drop 



in to see Bu~k - he'll be glad to see you, and most probably tell you 
a good jcke {~ou haven't heard before. 

SOUTH C/.ROLINA BUSINESS FLYING _____ _..._._______ ---
!rr. H. H. McGee is General Sales Nanager for one of the largest 

operations of its kind in the country, the Texize Corporation of 
Greenville, an industry born in that city and now operational on a 
national scale with warehouses mostly concentrated in the south. One 
of the founders of Texize, Mr. McGee is a~taunch supporter of avia
tion in business, his company operating a Cessna 310. While in con
versation with him recently, he haA this to say, "We rely entirely 
on our plane to transport our executives in the course of business. 
How any business in this modern day, where transportation thus becomes 
a factor, can sucessfully operate without the company air~raft is a 
mystery to me. In our business, as in others, time is of the essence. 
Ky time is important • as is that of our other executives. I can, and 
do, leave Greenville in our plane in the early morning, fly to Atlan
ta, attend to an engagement there, and back to Greenville for an 
early afternoon appointment, That plane is in constant use - it pays 
for itself over and over again." 

\}NWARRANTED.J!.ASTY AC!,ION 
Headlines of a few weeks ago told about a single~engine aircraft 

crashing into an apartment house in Los ~ngeles at night, the result
ing explosion causing loss of life of the pilot and persons residing 
in the apartments. Almost i~Mediately, the Los Ang6les City Council 
petitioned the CAA to prohibit night flying over the city of Los 
lngeles by single-engine aircraft, certainly an unjust penalty against 
general aviation, i,e,, business flying, aircraft used for civil de
fense. The California Aeronautics Conmission is vigorously opposing 
this proposal; offering in its stead an endorsement to tighten pilot 
regulations and careful screening of pilot license applicants, For 
instance, an examination of the record of the pilot involved in this 
accident: 90 arrests for highway traffic violations, 36 of which 
were for speeding; six reportable automobile accidents in 12 years, 
resulting in one fatality in 1947 and one injury in 1951; was on pro~ 
bation for some time and then subsequently had his driver's license 
revoked by court action; after . revoca~ion of his driver's license, he 
evaded the California Drivers' Licensing law by obtaining an Arizona 
license and another in Michigan, 

In addition to the fact that he was flying at the time under in• 
strument conditions without an instrument rating, there is ample 
evidence to indicate that he was in no physical condition to be flying 
at all on the night of the crash - he attended a party until after 
2:00 A, H. on Sunday morning, October 16; at 4:00 A. r.r., later the 
same morning, ·he took off for Las Vegas but returned shortly; at 
6:00 A. K,, he called ·a rnechanic .to work on his plane; he was at the 
airport at 7: 30 A. li:,, plus most of the day and evening before he 
took off at 10:15 P. 1-1. - These facts seem to establish that he had 
little or no sleep in the previous 36 hours. 

Action as proposed by the Los Angeles City Council is certainly 
NOT the ·answer to this; no more than would be the abolishment of 
automobile traffic through the city at night because of accidents 
caused at night by drunken or careless driving. As gleaned by these 
facts, night flying by single-engine aircraft, per se, is not a 
factor to be considered in this case. 
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